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for One Cent to Every-MuskWhat Your Eyes Tell.
If rour eyes art gray you aboald 

have tlient and shrewdness, for great 
ta,Inkers usually have grey eyes. In a 
woman they Indicate a better head 
than a heart.

Real grey eyes are uncommon, and 
■how a level headed, strong nature, 
capable of self-control, but rouaed to 
passion by any Injustice; affectionate, 
but not unduly sentimental, 
eyed folk are, as a rule, Intellectual 
and good workers.

If your eyes are dark blue you will 
prove a devoted friend and be honest 
brave, and cheerful. Often the gift of 
humor goes with dark blue eyes; In 
fact, a downright pessimist Is seldom 
seen with them.

Light blue eyes, on the contrary, 
show fickleness In love affaire and a 
Jealous nature. Men have light eyes 
oftener than women, and the blue eye 
has the eight that lasts the longest 
and sees the farthest. The old Norse
men had light blue eyes.

A hazel eyed woman can genern ’y 
be depended upon. She Is easy-going 
and fond of pleasure, but looks after 
her husband's comfort rather than her 
own, and Is an agreeable, lovable créa-

When you speak of muelc or of tak
ing music lessons, what generally 
cornea to y out mind? Of course the 
forma end kinds of music and musical 
Instruments that you are accustomed 
to hear and use. We think of pieces, 
songs, pianos, organs, violins and the 
other Instruments of our orchestras 
and bands, and we also think of the 
music that we often hear that Is made 
by machines and records.

But Juet think of all the many parte 
of the world where people love muelc 
on their own Instruments, which are 
not all like our own. Think of coun
tries where they have never Been 
pianos, for Instance, and yet the peo
ple In those countries have had muelc 
for hundreds and hundreds of years. 
Everywhere people have tried to In
vent Instrument» that would make 
music and rhythm from the earliest 
antiquity to the present time. 
American Indian had a great deal to 
do with music, and he made flutes of 
bone and wood, and many varieties of 
queer drums and rattles from plants, 
somethlnk like pumpkins, and they 
sang a great deal.

The Chinese make lots of Instru
ments of metal and wood and strings. 
The Turks and Persians and all the 
Eastern countries have their own 
musical Instruments. Even the South 
Sea Islanders have Instruments and 
sing. But of course we would prob
ably dislike the sound that they call 
music, because we are accustomed to 
more perfect Instruments and our 
music Is more highly developed. Some 
music that we call beautiful they 
could not understand at all, and they 
would call our muelc weird, which Is 
Just exactly what we call theirs.

Liniment 
8prlnt*for Help.

Algernon (to his best girl)—"You 
need not fear tramps or hooligans 
when you are with me, darling. I'm 
a champion runner. If any of them 
attacked us, I’d run off and bring help 
In no time.’'
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London’s Ancient Stalls 

Vanishing. *S Purity
PsaksgsGUILDHALL LIBRARY 

IS 500 YEARS OLD
The ancient stall-holders of London 

are fast disappearing. One by one 
flower girls (a woman of any age up 
to four score who aells flowers Is a 
girl) and varions street vendors who 
have held advantageous places for a 
longer time than any one remembers 
die and and no successors are named. 
There Is not room for them in the 
bustle and hurry of preeent-day Lon
don life.

But London la the loser by the pass
ing of thewe picturesque characters. 
Mother Xitchen and Mother Bury, the 
old Milkmaids of the Mall, have van
ished, and "Fanny," a flower girl who 
acid fragrant blooms for more than a 
generation under the shadow of St. 
Paul’s Cathedral, was borne to her 
long rest not long since, after services 
tn Dr. Samuel Johnson’s old parish 
church In the Strand.

A tiny apple stall beside the turret- 
ed gateway of Lincoln's Inn. the haunt 
of barrlstere In Chancery Lane, Is the 
latest to disappear. The Inn has Just 
celebrated the 500tb anniversary of Its 
foundation and the apple stall may 
well have been as venerable an insti
tution In point of time. Old Mrs. Wise, 
who kept It, as her mother and grand
mother before her did. has died and 
she left no descendant to come for
ward and claim a privilege granted by 
the benchers of the Inn for some rea
son long ago forgotten. Her mother 
was there In Dickens’ time assisting 
her mother.

The

THEThe present year marks the BOOtb 
anniversary of the founding of the 
Guildhall Library, the home of the 
most complete collection of London 
books, prints, maps, and plane In exist
ence. The first mention of the library 
occurs In the corporation records of 
1426, probably about two years after 
"the new house” for books had been 
built next to the Guildhall Chapel.

The foundation was due to the gene
rosity of Richard Whittington, the 
Lord Mayor of the famous cat story, 
and to one William Bury. The library 
was erected by the executore of these 
two men and given into the custody of 
the "Mayor, Aldermen and Communi
ty.” The benefactions of other cltl* 
sms quickly followed, among them be
ing some "good or rare books" be
queathed by John Carpenter, the com
mon clerk and founder of the City of 
London School, who died about 1442.

For a century and a quarter the 
Guildhall Library served Its useful 
purpose. No catalogue remains of the 
contents In those early days, but prob
ably most of the volumes were theo
logical and were read by the clergy 
and students preparing for hold or
der». Men like Sir Thomas More, Co- 
let, Erasmus, and other scholars of the 
fifteenth and early sixteenth centuries 
may well have delved freely Into this 
medieval storehouse of learning.

Stolen by Lord Protector.
In the reign of Edward VI., probably 

In 1549. came a catastrophe. All tho 
books were stolen by the Lord Pro
tector, the Duke of Somerset. Stow 
furnishes the record of this cool ducal 
conflcatlon—“these books (as It Is 
said) were In the ralgne of Edward 
the 6 sent for by Edward, Duke of 
Somerset, Lord Protector, with pro
mise to be returned shortly; men 
laded from thence three carriers with 
them, but never returned. This lfbrarle 
• • • Is now lofted through and 
made a storehouse for clothes."

FLAVOR LASTS * 9

Brown eyes are the most beautiful 
of all, but often their eight Is Imper
fect. Notice the people you meet In 
the street wearing eyeglasses; In very 
many cases you will see they hide 
beautiful dark brown eyes.

Their owners are full of passion end 
heroism, and are capable of making 
great sacrifices. Sometimes they have 
a trace of diabolism in their glances, 
and this has a potent attraction over 
men’s hearts; brown eyes are always 
mysterious, elusive, and secretive.

Round-eyed persons see much but 
think little. Narrow-eyed persons see 
less, but think and feel more Intensely. 
People with large urea are clever and 
amorous, and generally highly strung

Llnlm^t

•uch a Disappointment.
Little Irene marched Into the room 

breathless. "O mother." she said, 
"don't scold me for being late to sup
per. because I’ve had a disappoint-

A horse fell down and they 
said they were going to send for a 
horse doctor, so I waited, and what do 
you think? It wasn't a horse doctor 
after all. It was only a man.”

0
Oil cans are less expensive to use 

than are monkey wrenches.

Mlnard'e Heals Cute.

HOMEWORK
We require parties to knit men’s 
wool socks for 
with machine or by hand. Send 
stamp and addressed envelope for 
Information.
The Canadian Wholesale Distribut

ing Co., Orillia, Ont.

us at home, eitherMlnard'e for Dandruff.

Fishery Experiment in 
Prairie Provinces.

Of late years the suckers and other 
coarse fish In Lake Wlnnlpegoele have 
increased out of all proportion to the 
whlteflsh and other commercial spe

the LargestHawaii has extinct and 
largest continuously active volcanoes 
in the world.

This year the Department of Marine 
Dickens was a frequenter of this R“d Fisheries undertook the netting of 

quarter of London and gave the nar- these fish and disposed of them so far 
row, dingy alley of Chichester Rents as facilities available would permit, by 
as well as other streets and alleys placing them In other lakes, the char
leading out of Fleet Street and the aeter of whose waters precluded stock- 
Strand, close by. such Interesting as-1 ing with the finer species. In all 281 
sociatlons that every week scores of adult fish and 5,630,000 eggs 
pilgrims pass In and out searching for 
the originals of places made Immortal 
by the novelist In his works.

SALESMEN TRADE-MARK

RADIO PHONESWe p«y w««kl» and offer 
our compete end exaiu*ltr

We teach and equip you
upper unity.

steady employment mIIIb* 
lines of whole root, fresh- 
la Ueet gtock and irreira, 
i fm A money maklaf

■ Z BROTHERS. MONTREAL Direct from the Manufacturers

planted In the lakes, the species being j 
pike, suckers, and pickerel. The fol
lowing lakes were stocked:
Burton, Stony, Crystal, Boyds, Grays, 
Pelican, and two lakes unnamed, one 
near Roblin and the other near Bins 
earth. Manitoba.

RADIO BLUE, 2200 Ohms 
$5.00 Postpaid.

EVXRTWiŒaS m Price will advanee In Dtcemher. 
beet Canadian Telephene by leadlns 

a Selected by the Quver-.mrnt 
tar North because It has prove#

Pronounced the 
University Prof 

1 lor surveyors In the 
unbreakable.
10 D-tYS1 TRIAL.

silent-but eloquent-

EDDYSNew Safety Device for 
Miners. 12 MONTHS' 6UARAHTEE. 

MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFIED. 
WRITE FOR OUR MAIL ORDER LIST.

More than 550 young catfish have 
been transferred from Selkirk, Muni 
toba, to Priuce Albert, Saskatchewan, 
for the Saskatchewan river and 400 to 
Quill Lake, Saskatchewan.

A "singing" lamp Is the latest ln- 
-, ... . , veution to aid miners to detect fire-

e rary, purely enough, was ; (iamp, which they fear more than any 
handed over In 1560 lo Sir John A,Ilf other haaard ,he|r calll 
knight, for the term of his natural j ,.a„„rle8 and anlmala 
lie, to be used as a m ket bowee for ; ,llgh, atmospheric cllangeB have been

wyae " D°ne I long us8d ,or thls purp°a8' but D0W a
t,. - . ... safety lamp has been Invented that( orporatlon made no attempt I comblnes the neeeaaar, light for the 

. ,lbrafy “ntlL"ear >-, underground workers nod the giving 
‘T /T of ample warning of the approach of

GuiidhXw^;: r | 6::rp-, ,, .
years“atOT—the^nterraf'being**wisely breathlnB 11 I» dnngeroue. and Ha ap Milk, eggn, green vegetable», her-1 
eoent In the aruulsltlnn of rare .na Proach is 60 Insidious that the damage rings, and oatmeal together form a 
Interesting London books-a collec ”ay be doni'be,ore 11 1,1 dlscoverei1 by diet whichahould Produce perfect 
lion of 1380 works waa made avail-! th! T7 . ^ ar8 !!°' ,"'anled'
able. From thal lime the growth of LA Brl,Jsh p]n*lni'or has unproved the 
the library has been steady and In ?aïy 8aîely lamp by udlilng a pecullar 
1869, the number of volumes having fr“m,8, "ke a hunch of tuning forks, bo 
far outgrown the accommodation, the "cnaltlv,‘ that ev, n two per cent, of 
present building was constructed at i firedamp In the air will eauae them to wid. cm 
a cost of 8300,000. I vlbrate a”d sing.

As the percentage of firedamp In-

HAL1BURTON & WHITEMATCHES
render the maximum 
of helpful service

Limited
314 Notre Dame West Montreal

There arc seventy-seven muscles in 
the human head. ALWAYS, ASK y OK 

EDDY S MATCHES ^NCEEDWAtfo)Patronize the merchants who see to 
it that their horses are well treated, 
not overworked, overdriven, or other
wise misused. MAKE MONEY! 

GRADE EGGS
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No Storm Can Beat 
Down This Netting
Under the most severe sto 
rain, wind, snow, hall.
Edward Fox Wire stands un 
harmed. With its extra heavy 
galvanizing and double welded 
Joints. Prince Edward Wire la

says ell eggs mutt bo 
only That means opening- 

I gg Ingi-evtor* more grad- 
trained in Uie 

rk farmers are now mik 
money Imylng cgg% and grading them 

I'ouniD toarcbttta si.- partes Me 
a vase for grading. l*«in rgg grading 

t-gg business in svsre unto hy mai! 
gh Shaw's Kgg Oradlug

uthorlilvs. Vn-pere now fur 
the April ruait will 

fixation Write f 
Orel. 68. Shaw Behoo 
St. W.. Torento.

New Domlnluo Law
teeth.

rrnnt-ni p?i* °f

m Help the Veteran»**
To help solve the problems of the 
Veterans’ Associations, a Dominion- 

for fund» ie now being 
Poster

FSiffS
conducted in the form of a 
Judging Competition.

* Built for Protection 
Not for a Price.

Succmful Ranchers ell ever ths country are 
uslrg ne other but Prine# Edward Brand 
new. Wire 1er eaaelee and »rie#e— 
delivery guaranteed.

many opening» 
Get full Infor

ele. Limited.
Among Its 200,000 books the Guild , 

hall Library possesses some treasures ! CT“\e* the ,amp filngs more loudly, 
the chief being a first folio Shakes- aff°fdln/ ftmpl® warnlng 
peare and a Shakespeare deed bearing The dev ce *iaB °€<‘u tried In some 
one of th. three known signature! of °r tbe d8,>p8l,t anthracite mine», and 
the poet. practical mining engineers of long ex

perlence say that it ie the beet warn
ing ever devised.

Send Donation of $1.20
Every donor of $13) will be presented 
with one ticket-folder on which sixteen of 
the moat celebrated BOVRIL 
reproduced in full colors.
Which are the 12 beet, in order of merit, j 
il what you must decide. The folder 
«how: just what you must do.
Il id • fascinating trial 
ment lo dew these 
which popular

and over again, nod in which
can join.
To add interest, 2.003 prizei have beee 
arranged for. amounting in all to £30,000 
(•bout $138,888.00), these having bese 
donated bv BOVRIL LIMITED.
The hist three ere approximately aa follow»!

let Prise, $55,555.00 
2nd Prize, 13,SS8.00 
3rd Prize, 4455.00

I

R. T. HOLMAN, Limited
peelers are Summerslde, P. E. Island.

JIG-SAW 
PUZZLE 

roe the 
CHILDREN.
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S e n d four 
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10 Marvellous Book Bargeina
Tracy's History of Canada, Champlain 
to Laurier, full of plates, 3 volumes 
($5.00), the set $2.25. Who'» Who and 
Why In Canada, record of 3,500 Cana- At the annual assembly of the Brl- 
dlan Men end Women, hundreds of por- tlsh Association, a demonstration waa 
**!•**•• H'8!°,7 given In connection with the talking
of Canadian Rebellion, 1837-39 and Life rav of the Wunderfui nhotouhona
of Wm. Lyon Mackenzie, by Lindsey, r1' or 108 *“”<lerrul photophone.
660 pige» ($6.00). 12.26. Sir Wilfrid1 Tbe Sreatcet advantage of thl» ap- 
Laurler, by Peter McArthur, life, anec- paratue la its aecrecy: only persons to 
dotes and complete political career whom the ray Is directed can receive 
($1.00), 36r. Life of the Immortal Na- j the message.
poleon, by his Secretary. Baron de a ray of light le reflected from an 
He«eVM' Uluetrsted. ^ vole. ($4.50), electric lamp, and the vibrations of
lîïïAVZ' k,ryeT.,'0np7peEr,?r,,eï: 'b8 b-ap y».ce cause ,be Ugh, ray
60c Wcottlsh Kirk and It» Worthlea, i to 'remhle and oiclllit» illgbtly.
complete library hy Dickson, colored These trembling» are picked up el Hie 
plates ($3.00), $1.50. Shakespeare, as receiving end of the photophone by 
Poet. Dramatist and Man, by Mable, selenium cells, and translated hack 
400 pagr.s 100 pictures ($3.00), $1.25. again, through a telephone receiver, 
Complete Family Coder and I uok of m,„ lnudllg|ble sound,
Health, by the famous Dr. McCormick, 
colored and other plates (including , Unfortunately, 
herbs> 900 big pages ($6.50). $2.60. H«ht-pbone 1» limited

62 Sundays, symbols, ; ture of the earth, as the source 
370 pages ($3.00) must be In a direct Hue with 

eon receiving

GET WELLof taste and judg- 
poetere in the order 

fancy will endort*. It is 
which can be played ever 

all the family

The Talking Ray.
A REMARKABLE HEALTH METHOD 

AND OTHER WAYS OF HEALING 
WITHOUT MEDICINE.

ORB
7*Oao Limited, 232 Lemoine 8tMM*ntr*«l

A Wonderful Book—Health and Life
Tells how to get well with Food.
Tells how Food gives Health or Dll-

Telia

Raw Food- Grains—Tells of a re
markable Vegetable that Invigorates 
and restores if eaten raw Banishes 
Rheumatism and builds up the weak. 
A common vegetable but little used — 
Its virtues almost unknown. Sold In

J*
about Fasting and Partial

WOMEN CAN DYE ANY 
GARMENT, DRAPERYOnly th* vast ecele on which this Poster* 

luvlging Competition has been organized 
hai made it possible to offer these wonder
ful prizes. -
Join in the game which ie a most enter* 
turning one, and which calls for intelligence 
and skill.
So send your don «lion new and let every
one try the game. , money.
Add.eo don.lioei to »n, of*» follow,», Qye or Tjnt Wom, Faded ’“«h
organizations or their branches which are , -, ,
■.lively iiiteietlfd ul ..k you, Mp I Thing* NeW fOt IS Cent». free
V.U..O.- A.—clutke «# Grw B.it.lu. zto Don't wuuder whether you can dye 6th Edltlon 72 puge. Helltb fact»
^ ■ l. ______ ; or tint »ucce»tfully. became perfect cnly pr|c. |1.00. dellwied free

BUiuû», 0IU..7 —v.™. bome dyeing I» guaranteed with Guaranteed to more Ulan plan,» cr 
A-.-V ard N.vy v.iw.n. to Cuaad». Ul "Diamond Dyee" even If you have your money back Addr»r»

hi .W fcr-1. M-u-1. u , never dyed before. Drugglet» have all GEO. J. CALLAHAN « r ».
l"nsii-i.Xttort£i.U C“""' m «clore. DlrecUone In each package. 21s FRONT ST.

ry vegetable store. 
Tell» how to develo 

for perfect Exercise 
In Life What Success Is. 
to bo Efficient.

p strength Rules 
How to advance 

Tell
How to get more 

Many other Items of greet 
for those who want to know. 

Edition-3 Books In 
tlfully bound.

Diamond Dyesthe range of the 
I by the curve- 

of lightBible Stories for
Ictures and stories.B -200 

Price $2 00.18
Above ere ell popular books and well 

bound. We give regular prices In 
brackets, end our Bargain Prices; and 
remember, we pay delivery charges.

ALBERT BRITNELL
TORONTO, ONT.

Color, like teeth, develops during in
fancy. That is why u baby's eyes 
change from blue to aome other color, 
remaining blue only if no pigment 
develops.
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